Access the Remote Desktop App and the Cisco AnyConnect Secure Mobility Client in the Launchpad.

Click the Cisco Client icon to connect to the VPN.

Be sure that “vpn.umaryland.edu” is entered in the box and click Connect.
HOW TO USE VPN FOR MacOS
(using Mac OS Catalina)

In the next box, select your Group, (by clicking the up/down blue arrows) depending on your affiliation with the Law School, “Law or Law-Clinic-Students.”

Enter your UMID in the Username box and your UMID Password in the first Password box.

Options for Second Password include
1 • push
   Sends a DUO confirmation request to the DUO Mobile app on your phone or tablet

2 • passcode
   Enter the passcode generated on the DUO Mobile app or hardware token.

Click OK.
HOW TO USE VPN FOR MacOS
(using Mac OS Catalina)

You will notice the Cisco AnyConnect Secure Mobility Client initiating a connection with the Virtual Private Network (VPN).

Once the lock icon shows a green check mark, your connection is established.

Continue to the remote desktop setup instructions.